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Holiday Mad Libs Theatre

I love Christmas it's the most Adjective time of the year. Hey... what's wrong?

There's something I have to tell you Pet Name .

What is a Nickname for a kid ? I'm your brother and your best type of profession you can tell me

anything .

This is hard to say, well here it goes I don't believe in Santa Claus.

What would you say if you stubbed your toe !!!

I understand why you would react that way I have been writing Santa for the last A number decades.

Well this is more shocking than when I found out that chickens could Made up fact about chickens . What made

you stop believing?

All I wanted for Christmas was the most popular toy everyone had, the Two words that rhyme . I left Santa a

plate of type of food and a glass of type of drink , but on Christmas morning there was nothing

under



the tree. So, I ran to my room and started Verb Present ends in ING .

LIttle bro, I'm going to tell you the same thing dad used to tell me every night before bed.

Yes, What is that?

" Advice you would give a shy teenager !" 

"Truer words have never been spoken."

"All you have to do is look deep within your body part . Do you remember, dad used to say that? You

have to look deep for the holiday spirit. Come on man, you can do it."

"You're right, brother, the holidays are magical, decorating the Christmas Random object , hanging the

Noun Plural on the mantel, and spending time with all my plural animals . I believe again. There is a

Santa Claus!"

"Teacher, What you say if you got an A on a Science Test !"



"You know, the best part of believing in Santa, is getting to sing my favourite song with you."

"Are you sure you don't want to do it by yourself? What is the song?"

"Rudolph the Colour - nosed profession ."

"That's my favourite song! Let's sing."

Together:

"Rudolph the repeat last Colour - nosed repeat last profession .

Had a very shiney body part , and if you ever saw him,

Johnny would say it Verb Past Tense ......"
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